INTRODUCTION
The requirements of the steel industry, twinned with the customers´ need for steel products with high quality surface layers without residuals and rolled oxides has led to improvement in finding the most effective way of fulfilling these needs. The most widely used method for removing oxides is high pressure hydraulic descaling [1] . High pressure hydraulic descaling is mainly used for removing secondary scales at high temperatures during the rolling mill process. To improve and to achieve optimal settings for this method we need to examine all the parameters that can be used for this optimization. The influence of the individual parameters on high pressure hydraulic descaling can be studied by experiments or numerical simulation. The basic parameters of high pressure hydraulic descaling that have an impact on the final surface quality are the spray length, spray width, nozzle distance, nozzle spray angel and so on [2] . All these parameters can be summarized into one variable impact pressure, which characterizes this process [3] , [4] . Streamline hydraulic descaling can be achieved by a suitable design of the inlet piping, felicitous water stabilizer or proper nozzle. This article is focused on the study of three ty impact by expe of these 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Both nozzles have a narrow footprint (see Figure 4 and Figure 5 ). The depth of the foot print is about 4 mm. The length of the foot print for nozzle A is approx. 60 mm and for nozzle B 70 mm. The footprint of nozzle A with stabilizer C has a nice rectangular profile. Nozzle B with stabilizer D has a significant peek on one side and fall on the second side. It is probably caused by some inaccuracies in production. an offset angle of 180° the data are flipped back in Figure 6 . It is obvious from the results that the measurements with the chamber give lower impact values. In both cases (chamber and pipe) a regulated water pressure of 25 MPa was measured in the pipe 1 m from the exit of the pipe. The average impact decrease is 6.2%. Comparing these two measurements with different offset angles in the chamber there is only a slight increase of the impact for experiment E1 in section from 58 mm to 65 mm. The maximum difference of the impact in that area is 4.3%. No significant change was observed when comparing the results with a straight and bended pipe.
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Nozzle B with stabilizer D was also tested with both pipes, straight and bended. The measurements showed that nozzle B with newly designed stabilizer D is more sensitive to different mounting than nozzle A with stabilizer D. Figure 7 showed that the influence is not symmetrical. The difference between attaching to the straight and bended pipe is 7.9% on the left side and only 4.3% on the right side. Repeatability of the measurement was tested with this nozzle. The maximum difference is 2.1% and the average difference is 0.6%. Figure  and 
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CFD RESULTS
The results of the numerical simulation were evaluated for all considered variants (see Table 2 .). The parameters which were monitored in the CFD simulations are presented in Table 3 . The fluid flow into the domain was calculated for all the variants and presented by distribution of the velocity (see Figure 9 and Figure 10 ). The simulation of the fluid flow presented by velocity streamline gives a good idea about the impact of each configuration on the results. The values of pressure presented in Table 3 comply with total pressure and absolute pressure considered in the simulations which corresponds with the measured pressure (25 MPa). To better assess each considered variant parameter loss coefficient was prepared and evaluated. The loss coefficient indicates the total pressure loss generated by each configuration. The loss coefficient is given by the following equation: The velocity distribution presented in Figure 9 and Figure 10 shows the impact of the inlet piping. The velocity distribution for the configuration with a straight pipe and for both stabilizers is very uniform and the velocity distribution and fluid flow is symmetrical through the whole domain. The velocity distribution is quite variable in the configuration with the input bending pipe and it is affected by the angle of bending. In this case, the stabilizer cannot adequately accommodate and stabilize the fluid flow and therefore the velocity distribution on the entrance into the nozzle is deformed. The velocity distribution for the configuration with the chamber is relatively uniform, but the chamber has an impact on the initial velocity entering the nozzle. To study the impact of piping and stabilizer on the impact pressure the parameters on the outlet of the fluid domain were evaluated. One of these parameters was velocity and it is presented in Figure 11 and Figure 12 as output velocity distribution. The velocity in these figures was evaluated through the width of the output and corresponds with the velocity which enters into the nozzle. 
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CONCLUSION
Seven spray impact measurements were conducted with high pressure descaling nozzles. The measurements showed that the impact distribution does not depend only on nozzle type and the used water stabilizer but also how the nozzles are mounted and on the way the water is supplied. When the nozzle is mounted on to the big chamber the resulting impact is about 6.2% lower in comparison with measurements where the nozzle is mounted directly on to the pipe. It was also found that the stabilizer with a centre stick has a better stabilizing effect. Nevertheless, the differences in results were not very big and the maximum difference was 7.9%. Several configurations with two types of stabilizers and three types of input piping were prepared and calculated. For simulation of the fluid flow in all fluid domains CFD analyses were used. The analyses consist of the fluid flow through the inlet piping and water stabilizers. From CFD analyses the parameters characterizing the fluid flow were evaluated. One of these parameters is velocity. The distribution of the velocity was presented for all considered configurations. The results obtained from CFD analyses confirmed the results explored in the measurements. The second significant parameter which was evaluated, the loss coefficient, confirmed that the water stabilizer D produces a lower pressure loss then water stabilizer C. The values of the loss coefficient presented in Table 3 are lower for stabilizer D, but water stabilizer C has loss coefficient values very uniform. More uniform values of loss coefficient for water stabilizer C indicate lower sensitivity on the input piping than the sensitivity for stabilizer D. The CFD analyses demonstrate the impact of input pipe and stabilizer on the final value of the impact pressure. These results confirm the assumption that a proper design of the inlet piping and suitable stabilizer can affect the value of impact pressure. During the optimization process of high pressure hydraulic descaling it is necessary to consider basic parameters such as spray length, nozzle distance and so on, as well as mounting.
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